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Just sitting here and in walks
Mrs. Stark Erwin, aUII not down
to eerth after traveling all over
creation by Pan American Airlines
with her daughter Mary Leehe.
Fashion Show WillMurray Woman Be Presented Friday
Will Start On
100th Year
Mn,Ben F (Rhoda) Schroeder
MS start her 10th year of 11/e
on Saturday, April I, following
her 99th birthday on Friday,
March 31 She was born at her
fanner home on the location of
the present Warren CI Swann
She :lest returned from this once- home on Main Street on March
in-a-lifenene trip and it gave us
ineasure to see lust how much she
enjoyed the WU/.
Air travel is not prohibitive as it
once was, and fare go in all
directions and thus are able to
spend more time at their destin-
ation which used to be taken with
traveling.
She described the trip as "f abu -
lou.s
Hee daughter Mary Leslie is a
micro-biologist, but wants to get
the traveling out of her system.
before gong on to other things.
She hi an Acting Purser which
means that she is In charge of
all the hareems on the Mane and
sort of superheats them around.
We retrieved our hanging bate!
from Edgar Shirley yesterday and
it stood Me winter well in his
ereenhouse. We fixed a hook on a
limb of a tree and it hangs there
all summer. We just like to look
at it
The Wild Cherry in fun leaf.
Grading continuing on the site
of the new Mapping center
Work 11% progress on the tour
Lining of US 641 south It's hard
to are how they can get four
ewelve foot lanes and a four feat
median in the center, in the space
where it& gong, but they say
they ao we are all for It
May Apples are tip.
A famous tree is ttie Dragon Tree
of Tenerife
It le Weaned on loot Tenerife,
one of the Canary Wands. The
tree has a ahrub like appearance.
This tree is 3 OM years old and
measures 46 feet in diameter at
the base and stands 150 feet tall.
It is called a Dragon tree be-
mum V you break a branch •
thick, red substance. refs/embalm
blood exudes from the opening
About 100 years ago another tree
just like this one was destroyed
in a gale It was 10,000 year/ old.
4 The tree Is broad at the base,
alims in, then branches out In
an umbrella saeot.
A man died and left $100 each to
an Englishman. Iridernan and a
Scotsman. on oondlUon that they
each put 110 in his coffin The
F.ngluitiman dropped in his $10
and the Iriehman did likewise.
Then along came the Scotsman,
who put in the coffin a check for
SAO and took out the $20
VAILEETY SHOW
The Faison School will sponsor
a variety ahow at the school on
Prides,. March 31, at seven pm.
The public is urged to attend.
31, 1666
A birthday celebration Is being
planned by her daughters, Mrs.
Jack Farmer of Murray, with
whom ahe makes her home, and
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Morgan-
f ietd.
Her son, Harold Sotunader of
Arlington, Va.. her grandson.
Richard Berry of Bowie, Md.. her
granddaughter, Mrs John Mali
of - Oakkuid, Md., and her two
great grandchildren, Margaret
Ruth and Cynthia Berry, will be
unable to Mien.; the carthday
event.
Mrs Schroeder is confined to •
wheel chair now after the suf-
fered a broken hip several years
ago
The &knot 99 year old woman
has lived Ni of her Me in Mur-
ray. She is the daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs U. T Hale and
attended the Old Murray Male
and Female Institute
Mrs. &broader and her husband
were married in • wedding at the
First Chrtittan Church on June
16, 110. Mr Schroeder. a pro-
minent business man of Murray,
phased way in 1ila2
The Minray saran is a mem-
ber of the First Ohriatian Church
and was active in the ahnsuan
Women's leallowahip. Her borne-
place is the Urge white frame
house on North 4th Bigset behind
the Chin and 7hydor Gulf Ser-
vice Station where Mrs 'throe&
sr resided walla she be lisle
hip
Mrs Schromier is thought to...be
one of the oldest living citizens of
Murray and Calloway County who
was born and nifs lived all at her
life
The Ledger & TIMM wishes Melt




West Kentucky -- Fair and con-
tinued warm through Thursday.
High this afternoon 76. Winds
southeasterly 10 math per hour.
Low tonight 68 High Thursday
82 Outlook for Friday, partly
oloucty and continued warm with
cersuice of showers. Drying con-
ditions' very good today with dew-
points in the 50s
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 314 1,
stationary below chin =5. down
01
Bartley lake 3544, down 0.1;
below Own 3372. down 1 6.
Surname 547, aunaet 6:16 pin.




The Future Homemakers of
Armenia Chapter of Murray High
School will present a fashion show
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock in
the school auditorium. Mrs. G.
T. Lilly, instructor, is in charge
Ninety-eive girls will madbl gem
ment, they have planned, bought
and made in claases at the eshool.
A charge at 26 cents students and
36 cents adults will be used to
meet expenses.
Susan Temeneer will welcome
the guests. Na.rra.tors will be Mrs.
Robert Brown end Miss Barbara
Williams, vetch teachers at Mur-
ray High School Kaye Hale and
Sharon Noreworthy will be the
pianists.
The planning committee is made
up at Debbie Jones, chairman,
Mary Beth Odle. Martha Finney,
Nancy Jones, Jan Tharpe, and
Debbie Kan/ Program covers were
designed and made by Susan Tee-
/retie&
Entertainment between divisions
will be • duet by Phyllis Mitchell
and Marilyn Wilson A modern
jam dance MU be given by Beth
Tuck and Kaye Beeman. Mrs.
John id Scott, Mrs. Bill ?urger-
son, and Mn. Bob Miller will
sing a medley of spring songs,
The public is cordially invited
to this eighth annual showing of
home economic.. fashions.
—
Ben Bel of 5(Q South 7th Street
was claimed by death last nignt
at 6 68 at the Veterans Hospital
Marion, Illinois He was '13 year,
of age and had been in declin-
ing health for sometime
The deceased was a veteran at
World Wm I, a member of the
Grace Baptist Churth. and a mem-
ber of Temple Hln Masonic Lodge.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs Nel-
lie Emerson Bel, 502 South 7th
Street, two daughters. Mrs. Ted
flinceland of Murray and Mrs.
Tommy Key of Paducaih: three
eons, J B and Jimmy B.& of
Murray and Sam Bell of Ashland,
two sisters, Mrs. Eagle Blalock
and Mrs. lather Garland of Mw-
ray: sight galliallibildren,
Funeral sereless win be held
Thursday at two pm at the Elm
Grove Baptist Chinch with Rev.
Lloyd Wilson and Rev Lawson
Militiaman officiating Burial will
be In the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Priencle may call at the Blalock-
Ooleenan Funeral Home
Tennessee Will Go
On DST April 30
Seventeen Are Fined
En Court Of City
Judge William Dunn
Seventeen piellans were charged
and filled in the City Court of
City Judge WI H. (Jake)
Dunn during the gad week Re-
aside dine die iamb* *Nun-
ed. .
NASHVILLE On The State
Senate refused to hold back the
clock Tuesday and made arrange-
to move It up an hour
come April 30
By a vote of 12-20. the law-
makers turned thumb down on
a bill to exempt Tennessee from
the Federal Uniform Time Act
of 1966 The set maYs, simple, that
an states will move to daylight
savings time by April 30 unless




The Murray Police Department
reported a quiet day arid night on
Tuesday with only one citation
being reported. This was for im-




. Alexander, shamed with
noise, ~es sat et
gadny, fined $10.00 aus WW1 costa
.0. L Dinnore charged with
unineosseary noise, entered pies
of runty, fined $10 00 plus $4 50
D 0 Duey, charged with im-
proper regastration entered pies
of guilty, fined $10.00 plus $450
casts
The fourth concert of the Ninth
Annual Festival Of Conternporory
Arts wRi be presented on Thurs-
day evening March 30. ni the
University Auditcrium
The 8-00 pm concert will feat-
ure both the Symphonic Bend
and the University Wind Sidon-
tette under the baton of Prof.
Paul W Shahan cif the Fine Arts
Department
The Wind Sumfonietts, will per-
form "Prekicie And Fugue in P
Minor" by Houston Bright. Pro-
fessor of Theory and Correposttion
at Texas Western College in El
Pasco, Texas, "March for Band,
Op 99" by Sergei Prokofiev, well
known Russian composer; "Can-
tons" by Peter Menrun, president
of the famous Julliard School of
Music in New Tort After a short
intermission, the Symphonic Band
win present "Meditation" by Gun-
ther ficibuller, "Sindcnis. For Band"
by John Bode, who is this year's
visiting composer for the festival,
"Baboon". A Rhapsody for Solo
Clarinet and Band by Aftred
Reed The clarinet soloist will be
Jerre Duncan. Bettor clarinet maj-
or from Ftiveria Beach, Florida.
The final work by the Symphonic
Band will be "Symphony No $
for Band" by Vincent Persichetti,
K. W Lee, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $15.00 plus $4.60 costa.
J. T Thweatt, charged with dis-
regarding stop sign entered Pea
of matey, fined $10.011 costa en -
Mended.
J. W. Harris, charged with pub-
lic dennkarinem entered plea of
guilty, fined $1500 phis 6450
costa.
H. 0 Payne:, charged with pub-
tic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1500 plus $450 oasts.
R. L. Turner. charged with pub-
lic drurdoenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined 416.00 plus $4OO costs.
O A Anderson, charged with
diaregardiret stop sign entered
plea of guilty, fined $1000 coats
suspended
J. R Hicks. charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined 610.00
Plus $4.60 costs
J A Johnson, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered pies of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $450 coats.
L. C Gonsales, charged with no
cab card, entered ohm of guilty,
fined $1600 plus $4.50 costs
W. H. Miket charged with over-
width trailer home, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.60
caste
O 0 Prsat, charged with no
card in cab, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $1500 plus $460 costs.
R. R Sullivan, charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $4.610 coats.
R A. Marrazzo, charged with
diaregarding stop sign, entered
plea of guilty, fined $10.00 costa
suspended
W B. Overbey, charged with
reckless driving. amended to breach
of peace, entered pies at guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 orate,
AT BUMMING
Wlknn Clantt of Murray attend-
ed the meeting of the Mayfield
Rotary Club held Monday night
John Pattne TVA Conservationist,
told the group of the plans arid
the present function of the con-
serration education center,
The Department el Fine Arts at
Murray Beate University is most
hopeful that the public will take
achontage of all concerts and ex-
/shim • spokesman said arid an
imitation is extended to everyone




Visiting Hours: 2:30 pm. to
4:00 pre. and 7:30 p.m. to Ili
pm Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit -to make their
stays brief. Patient./ must have
quiet In order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the





Paris Appliance Co., owned and
operated by the late Jerome Clax-
ton in paris, Tennessee, has been
purchased by R. L. Ward and W.
C Elkins of Murray.
The firm is the franchaed deal-
er in Paris for the complete line
of Frigid•ire appliances.
The new owners, who operate
Friginaire dealerships in MiumeY
and Mayfield under the name of
Ward-Elkins, said the Paris Ap-
thence Co. will continue to Oper-
ate under the same name and
With the same personnel
"One of our primary romans for
purchasing this business was the
methods under which it was oper-
ated by the late Mr Claitan"
R L Ward said Monday after-
noon, when the transaction was
completed 'The buaineas wail con-
tinue to operate as near as pos-
att.* under the same policies and
with no changes in personnel "
, The filen is located at the cor-
ner of Poplar and Blythe Streets
In Pans
Census — Adults  102
Census — Nursery   7
Admiseleas, Mere& 47, 1967
a&s, Eitombelh Ann Parnah,
HattOn: Mrs. Lula Cooper, 106
Spruce. Murray. John Ube John-
son. 7= Huh Drive. Murray; Odie
B Morris, 744 Nash Drive, Mur-
ray; Mrs Barbara Ann Cherry,
Box 3, Omer, Tenn.; Mrs °Os-
tia Jenny Richardson. Route 2,
Murray: Cecil Outland, Route 1,
Murray; Joseph P Willett. Route
2, Cox'a Creek. Mrs Mary Town-
ley, Route 2. Farmington; Ernest
C Stone, 604 South 90h Street,
Murray; Bobby Lee Stone, Route
J., Dexter, Min Sue Dexter, Route
1. Oilbertsville; Hughes H. Ed-
wards, Dexter, Max, Patrice& John-
son, 115 Spruce. Murray; Master
Terry Michael Stone, 16004 Run-
yon, Detroit, Mich
Dimaimala March 17, 1967
Vernon Cahoon, 717 Elms, Mur-
ray, Mrs Bernice Wallin, Box
MO, Murray: Robert F Banks, 308
Woodawn, Murray; Mrs Maxine
Rodgers and baby boy. Route 1,
Farmington, Mies Diane Kind,
401 North 1st Street, Murray; Mrs.
Myrtle Jones (expired). Route 3.
Murray; Mrs Birdie Maddox, 411
North 4th Street, Murray; Mrs
Mabel Schulte. 904 Olive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Erah Caraway, 306 No.
Inth Street. Murray; Mrs Nancy
Hemline. Route 2, Famaington,
Baby girt Gardner, 602 Elm, Mur-
ray; Harold R Stone, ROMP 4.
Murray: Mrs. Etta Alton, 506 So.
7th Street, Murray, Mrs Margaret
Jonas, Route 7, Benton; Mrs. Mary
Richarthon, Golden Pond, Mrs.
Ruth Foy Pickard, Lynn Grove:
Bert Russell, 107 North 7th Street




The Calloway Riding Cyit, will
meet Thursday. March 30, at six
p.m to wort on the new rich:1g
ring at the Calloway County Fair-
grounds on the Mayfield Road
Al members are urged to bring
their took and wort at this time.
Debaters Give The
Program At Kirksey
Rick Hill and Mite Wilkerson,
affirm a nye Suzette cihnson and
Petty Rolsapple, negative, mem-
bers of the Debate Team or Cal-
loway County High School pre-
vented the program at the meet-
ing of the Kislesey Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Associat-
ion held Tuesday, March WS, at
1  30 pm at Use sohool
The students, coached by Larry
DM; debated the aubject, "Re-
peso 1 mat the Foreign Aid Pro-
gram of the United States Should
Be Limited to Non Military As-
distance"
- Guest devotional speaker was
earl Howard
New- officers elected ft the
alit7-116 mar et kW *re Vert
Mrs Billy Einuth. president: Mrs.
Alvin Limey, vics-presiderit; Mrs.
Teddy Beane, secretary., Mts. Ray
Broach, treasurer, reelected.
Mrs. Ken Adams of the nomin-
ating committee presented the
slate Retiring officers will be
Mrs Harry Lee Potts, president,
Mrs South,vice-president; Mrs.
Geraki Stone, secretary
The rnen's and warnen's basket-
ball teams of Kirksee will Play
the Lynn Grove teams at Kirtsey
on Madan March 31. at seven
pm
Mrs Potts announced that the
Seed Company will take the loss
of the money that was Stolen
from the Kirtaey &boot safe in
the robbery earlier this year. This
money was from the sale of seeds
by the children.
The room count was won by the
first grade and refreshments were









On Wills At Meet
Of Retired Teachers
"Do You Have Your Will?" was
the subject of an informative te;le
by John Gregory, local attorney,
at the meeting of the Murray-
Calloway County Retired ThiSters
Amociation held at the Murray-
Calloway County Library.
Attorney Gregory emphasized
the great necesiity of every In-
d/victual having a will. tie dis-
cussed the various legal problems
involved and pointed out scene
of the disagreeable consequence,'
and additional expense that often
as incurred when a, person dies
without leaving a will.
The oPeaker read a simple will
and explained important features
to be considered in the making of
a will.
An informal question and answer
period gave individuals an opport-
unity of securing adormation re-
garding specific probleena about
which they were particularly in-
terested
Otis Lonna,- the new preeisient,
introduced the speaker and pre-
aided during the business session
that followed.
Minutes of the previous meet-
ing were reed and a report of the
executive meeting given by the
mcretary. Mrs. lithe Miller.
A colorful Easter table complete
with conventional symbols prepar-
ed by the secretary furnished an
tnteresting setting adjoining the
coffee table. Cookies and ciffee
were served by the social com-
mittee during the fellowship per-
'oil at the close of the meeting.
Mrs Stark Erwin retaitand last
week from a tour to Ilharope, the
Far East and the Caribbean Mrs.
Erwin and her daughter Miss
Mary Leslie Erwin made the trip
together Mies Erwin is an Acting
Purser with Pan American air-
lines. stationed in New Yon(
Mrs. Erwin and her daughter
traveled by air to Portugal. SWIM.
France. Italy, Turkey, then back
to New York where they left for
a amine stay in the 
Nonerous aide triretrriebZen
while cm the 26 day tour, in-
cluding one to Monaco They vis-
ited the late of Capri. and view-
ed the wonders of the world in
the various countries. In Turkey
they stayed at the Metanbul Hil-
ton hotel.
Mm Erwin said that die stood
before Micheiangeio's Motes and
viewed the doors fashioned by
Ghiberti in Rome
-She reported that the trip waa
highly plemant arid she and her
daughter took many pictures of
the fights arid scenes visited.
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Poe Departrnent
was called out yeeterday at 4.05
prn to a grass fire behind the
!tell Beauty School on North 4th
Street. The firemen need the boos-




Seven funeral homes In ma-
rauding towns and °pinnies, in-
cluding three Murray businesses,
will provide emergency ambul-
Itare service fa resadente we Mig-
ht-Id and Graves County when
Mayfield and Losses funeral homes
discontinue this service April L
The announcement was mods at
a Mint meeting of the city coun-
cil and Graves Fiscal Court Mon-
day evening Among the seven
funeral hones agreeing to nerve
the area. along with Murray and
Calloway County, are Max H.
Chute-hill Mineral Home. J H.
Churchill Funeral Home, and Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home, all
of Murray.
A prevail by the four funeral
homes that will diacontinue ser-
vice to lease the city the am-
bulances of the four firms for a
period of one month for a II
fee, providing that all expenses
would be paid by the city, was
turned down by the joint group.
Both the city and county attor-
neys agreed that such a proposal
would be iliegin and could not be
accepted
Dr. Ralph Woods On
Anniversary Group
FRAIZSPORT -- Dr Ralph
Woods, President, Murray Stale
University has been appointed to
the eereouttve oommattee of Ken-
tucky's 1715th Anniversary Cons-
mission by State Chairman Frank
0 Rankin
Some 50 members make up the
committee, inckding all living for-
mer Governors, university presi-
dents. and business and civic lea-
ders throughout Use state
The highlight of the 175th an-
niversary year will be June 1
at Danville where festivities are
scheduled to include a re-enact-
ment oe the Aiming of the state's
first Constitution in 1792 a par-
ade, ttintliack rifle shooting match,
a speech by Governor Edward T
Breathitt, and a fireworks dapiay
NOW YOU KNOW
Dr. AIMS A Hedgensan
Funeral Of Purn
Nance Will Be Held
Thursday Afternoon
The funeral for Purn Nance is
scheduled for Thursday at two
p m at the Sinking Spring Bap-
tist Church with Rev. M. M.
Hampton of Cadiz, Rev. Norman
OinliePper of Jackson. Tenn., and
Rev John Pippin, church pastor.
officiating Burial will be in the
church cemetery
Active pallbearers will be Ger-
ald Cam, Lennie Colas: Frank
'Miles, BM Cochran, Kenneth
Shelton, Charles Rhoades. Jay
Warren, and Garvea Paschall.
The honorary pallbearers will
be Cornet Wells, Lake Hall, Fred
Dick, James Brandon. Haman
Loyd Wauseon. Bone Coch-
ran. HIM Paidisia. Dards Boyd,'
Huron names'. Calvert Harris.
Autry McReynolds, Sylvester Pas-
chall and Bob Orr.
Mr Nance, age ft, died Tues-
day at his home Survivors are his
wife. Mrs Roselle (Argus Nance:
two daughters. Mrs Jimmy Coop-
er and Mrs. Hardy Outland; two
eons. Joe Richard and Dale Nance:
brother, room Nance, nine grand-
in charge of arrangements is
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Some "Mem friends may call un-
til the funeral hour.
by United Press InterisaUerial
In England, before the Norman
cos-quest. "fee" meant "cattle."
Under the bartering system. cattle
were used as currency and event-
ually "fee" acne to mean the
SINT changirs hands: in a business
transartion
BOND SALES
During February., /sales of Ser-
ies Z and H Savings Bonds in
Calloway County were 6318717
while sales for the year readied




A 4-H electricai project meet-
ing was held at the Eirtemion
floe last week for those 4-H mem-
bers that do not have loaders in
the community where they live.
Owl Burnette a the leader for
this electrical project Tre meet-
ing consisted of a did-us-ion of
electrical circuits and require-
ments of the project
This group ia-gl meet again Sat-
urday, April 1, and each Satur-
day at 9 30 there after until the
project is completed. Four-H mem-
bers who are interested and would
like to take part are enconraged
to come to these meetings.
7hose who attended the first
meeting were: Jerry Don Walker.
Daeld and Tony Elkins, Don Jon-






The Kentucky Federation of
Homemakers annual State meet-
ing will be held in Lexington.
March 27 through 30, on the UK
campus
Those Wending from Calloway
County are Mrs. Alfred Taylor,
Vice President of the Callaway
County Homemakers, Mrs. Lowell
Palmer, past county President and
President of Malabo° Home-
makers Club and Mrs. Barletta
Wrather, Area Extension Agent
in Home Men/memento
One bus from the Purchase Area
consists of Calloway, Graves, Ful-
ton, Hicimmrs Marshall, and Mc-
Cracken counties. Ballard and
Carlisle counties will go by car.
Wednesday morning at Memor-
ial Hall Dr. Michael P. Church
will speak OA "The Lazy Eye and
the latthuslastie Ear" Sergeant
Ernest Havens will speak on -High-
way Satiety in Our World.
Wednesday evening the ladies
will hear Dr 0 W. Schneider
meat on "Our World". The even-
ing program will be at Memorial
Censeuen.
Thursday at Memorial Cokseurn
they will hear Mrs. Mary D. Rash
on "Olue Woman's World. The
&Minas meetmg will be presided
over by Mrs. James T. Brookahire
and in the afternoon Mrs. Anna
Arnold Hedgeman will speak on
"Your World and Mine". The
banquet win be held in the Grand
Ballroom. Student Center at 5.30.
Twelve Southern Bell Telephone
Co employees who handle the
installation and maintence of tele-
phone service in the Murray area
were honored Monday for their
outstanding record ar safe driving:
J. F Lives-e, Murray Plant fore-
man, said "The 12 crime:lees who
received the sale drivirig certifi-
cates have driven for a cornamed
total of 121 years without an ac-
cident being charged to them."
Those receiving awards were: J.
F. Livers. 15 years, H. H. Hurd
14 years, J. B !Mil 13 years, A.
A. Poole 13 years. A. Burrow 11
years, B, J Wade 11 years, R. E
Moody 10 years. C. D. Shupe,,, 30
years, B F. Marvin 10 years. J
D Bell 9 years. W. P West 4
years and S. Sexton completing 1
year
Similar awards were also pre-
sented to employees In the May-
field arid Fulton exchanges with
the combined record of these three
exchanges totaling 484 years with-
out a preventable motor vehicle
accident.
The three C's — Concentration,
Control and Courtecy — are the





Entries in the speech festival
head Saturday at Murray State
University ti-on the University
School placed supertor in several
memories Winners from Murray
High School arid Calloway County
High School were announced In
Monday's issue of die Ledger &
Times.
University sinners in the high
sabot division were as f Wows:
Philip Kim Smith. extemporan-
eous. Susan Easterly, discumion:
Christine Kodman, disouseion: Jay
Rickey, &amnion; Andrea Kemp-
er. original oratory; Rebecca Hen-
don. original oratory; Kenneth
Lynn, analysis of a pubbc add-
ress: Joy Swann, interpretative
reading of drama -- merlons; Ken-
neth Thomas. interpretative read-
ing at drama — serious: Robert
Alsip, Interpretative reading of
poetry: Michael White, interpre-
tative reading of prose: Michael
Jeff re, bradawl, announcing;
3311mbeith Goma, broadcast an-
nouncing. Andrea Kampen duet
acting. Kenneth Thomas, duet act-
ing; Sheila Stallons, duet acting;
Samuel, Grating. duet acting.
Wtriners frcrn University School
In the junior high division were:
Mary Winter, public 'peaking;
Ontie Rogers, oratorical declama-
tion; Jan Fee, poetry reading:
Marcia. Hayes. poetry reading.
Mrs. Lois Keller
To Address Kiwanis
• Mrs. Lots Keller, Chairman pf
the Traffic CocrunIftee air the
Murray Woman's Club will talk
to the Murray Kissing Club at its
weekly meeting Thursday night ti
6.30.
The meeting will be held at
the Woman's Olub House and Dr.




Peck 71 held It. kite-Gying der-
by at City Park on Sidnrday af-
ter riwil. di 35. Each partici-
pant received a ribbon and tro-
phies mint to Tripp Jones for
first place, Ricky Cunningham for
second plate and Mark Hanna
for third place.
The "kite-eating" tree cle lined
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Quotes From The News
el, I NIT1D INTISSAATMAIAL
VATICAN CITY - The Norwegian newspaper Da-
gene Nyneter, criticizing lope Paul VCs encyclical con-
demning artiticiait birte control:
-As long as thc only allowed family planning is
restricted to the so-called rhythm method, it is no great
adtancement. It looks like a delay of needed action a-
gainst a giobal popitlation increase."
NEW ORLEANS - Author Mark Lane, whose
"Rush to Judgement" is a best seller, after conferring
with Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison:
"Mr. Garrison knows who killed President Kennedy.
he knows who organized the plot . . . he knows what
forces are involved. And I know he knows."
CHICAGO - Daniel Stephens, whose daughter. Car-
rie. S., was kidnapped by a middle-aged portly man Moir
(iiday et int ng:
"I f nybody it-WIrty Tiftli‘ girl I hope I don t get
near to
A Bible Thought For Today
N lee be unto the pastors Shod (lest a toy and meatier
the sheep al my pasture! onitit the Lord-Jereasitik 23:1.
God holds His shepherds responsible for the safeVy
• ,f ir
Ten Years Ago Today
& SIMMS i• ILL
Miss Bettie Martin Beale passed away this morn-
ing at Ilse ti.ci(wie at her home at 321 North 7th Street.
Funeral sert-jc;st will be held at tie First Baptist
Church.
John Darnall, sun of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Deumedi,
won the junior division drum solo yesterday at the third
annual three day music festival at Murray State.
011ie &own, I). L. Brown, J. W. Silblette, A. J.
Buchanan, W. L Beggs, and A. A. Poole, all fruit' Mw-
ray, were presented sate flriv14111 awards by John G.
Hpur'. tistricr plant inetnagur of Southern Bell Tel.
pltpne and Telegraph Company.
Dr. G. S. Lowry was the speaker yesterday for the
Murray Rotary Club. He spoke on labor taws and what
developments had taken place in receat yea.
4DVA4CR GREETreGli
WASITINOTOPI TIM - Taking
no chances on a oonsolunteations
f cutup Pneiadent Johnsen los sent
Get. Wilbeen C Weetnuirehesd
birthday greetings three days in ad-
, wire
Jiihneson aired ha birthday gees -
111ff• weather with • salute to the
iseserars -Isacher•hdp anel dessigacin-
Thursday Wastasoreland. U. B. emu-




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Ma, boy friend is 
practically pert ed. I mean, he real-
ly QC.ALSPTEIB! But he has cass
habit that drives me oat of my mind.
When we danoe he ends along with
the music If he doesn't know the
Lyme& he hums. It wouktret be so
bad if he could carry a, tune. tag I
Wear be's tone deaf. Wisrarrear, he
pats his head nest to inlet and my
whole skull vibrates Wilt be bags.
If I EILlee ay head sway. he mom
closer. I um% mope him. Don't mu
sae to *at galas be dooms wile hien
because hell me wasepaas dee, and
I don't want to lose hiee 
ILLON
DEAR ELLEN: Nene* woe
tutees 'bona cellars" &on a tam/
I
I aye has &beady asheetad bisi
Whiplash injury. ..ad wear It Wide
'daes with yew lienealLiliat 1,10
beep his bead away Nam mood And
I I you're aka* 90 beim or a nimbi,
eenrersatiaa he weal bare thee to
Ong.
. • .
DEAR ABBY: How sin I tack-
Bins _handle a. deritibar---whit ohs-
my 16-year-old &wetter gissetgens
that are none of herr biniamaT abe ,
he. asd. -Where did your parents
go illet Saturday night when you
had a saliterl"
Ake, "Your mother hes a new
en& Mal your daddy Mike an oil
*or abe &sited. -Are your folks
itelled to the Andareen wedillorr
I Sew sie this airebbne. be eke is
dimplagad. I ben twatas wake
unelid tolp la her DamWbe U
be mem ar Es in appiemek heir
Mwoor-oli wingioss
mink mod In a milts map ton bre
Et apageoblie MIT lir mother Adel
Rik ing dm We man) esipporal
immehles?
NE220113011 '
BEAM sigmas** Deal small
aay •••edrtle aesiaages .15 a II- rear -
i bquirlog seletrater nasprettal/7. batad& tastreci TOI. It OM t• leg the
1 fiWslentiesily. list it she wards to
he anything about mealsoe. "he-
T es 
ai
abilepial hanors Nro wok'
limb.  am THEM.
• '" •
000111111ACR
wASH1310T0/1 rtYPII - Fortner
Rep. led Minor' h... D-Otla_, who
was barelv the legal age when hewas elected to the Moo to 1904,
has been named Mires, at the gad-
PowertY arIllaCrs MIMS search ot-
her
Yotiomon, grew 71. toe defeated for
re- A ction last tall. His appointment
•.es annoureoed Thursday by the Of-
fice 4 ileentedie Opportunity MO.





EsP95011 PIT 'VEST stIOPPIPON SKP MVP 4k/416M s.se.SA tANCHEST192
71 r4r471:7---443
VEISS ad ANTHONY ~EWE :ICON PICHinimmeetgAi:ft
(41% "THE GREAT RACE"
1311411 AY: I haie used in
the Vaned maws for free Hong now
and have many American friends
Whenever my husband and I are
invited to sopeast's home for din-
ner I always take • small gift as a
token at appraciation. which Is a
custom at the 'old country -
These same friends who online to
us for dinner time after time come
empty-handed. 'Phew tmderetand, I
do not NEED the little present, they
inight bnnk but I should think that
attar bevies ripeeirect so man) from
nee on elasilar seassicios they might
nave learned Lod rectprocatec
Doll Americans do this/ Or sin
I *he one who is wrong?
o 0
DE AR 0. 0.: I tabik year -aid
esointry" maim It daaawaiwa and
I would like to see It beresse Part ed
to a esituse. nal Alawlearis are
 I a.. lees mow* se elessigleths1 be-
ri a.. theft traditions are net yews.
•..o d.sn't be ebbed.
• "
... met VITAL ID W. W F:
I
If t •• have also to sit aitiend sad
i...• lee for-lest Owings, yes need













BALLS and SEM I( 1.
/11:1111. Kentucky
Ths Abgamsac
by United Frees intereational
Today Is Wednesday . March 39,
the 88:h day 4 1967 with 277 to
folks.
The moon is between its full
and MX Maws.
The morning star Is Mars.
The evening sr..ars ale V ehtla
3.1).1 as*KoN
John Tyler, the 10th Podded'
of the United States was born on
this Ott in 1-79/4i
On this day in lusty y:
In 1812, the first wedding took
dame in the White House. Mrs
Lucy Payne Washington become
the bride of Justice Thomas Dodd
of the Supreme Oceirt.
In 11567. Gen. wunseks Scott
captured Vera Cruz. Mexican
•66111161•11,
CANDY DANGEROUS ordered the recall of 26.000 oases of
a dog olue4 Gelded "LolUdips" be-
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The muse it is oarderninated with poten-
Food and Drug Adminlawation has baily dyngerous salmonella becteria.
The FDA said Thuarday that. the
troops marched from the oity to
' be disarmed and released on pa-1
role.
I In IOW soldiers of the Unitedabits0 First Anny. marching 55
' miles, all but out cel the Ruhr
113.1--,11 from the rest or Germany.
I In WM, the Soviet Congress,
opened in Moscow by CritSolidng
Aad Chins thus widening the r4111
between the trivo Communist pow-
ers.
I A thought for the clay - Brit,Lth novelist Joseph Conrad once
said: "Tau shall Jackie a man lay
his toss as well as Oy his hiencts
bacteria, which could be harardous
to human beings through oonts4
With mfeoted pet& was first found
In the candy, made by Orleans Dog
candy Co. of Hamilton, Mich., by
the Conneattut Sara Departawat
of Consumer Protection.
TWO PARKS OPEN
Two more Kentucky Stale Parks
-'ter Cloves near Oho Rill and
Audubon near Henderson-re-open
their overnight socommodatione for
the 1967 tourist season April 1.
raySCR1111°N
.essal I



















Wils: 49S 2.r 4.99
13tAU VITASUN B-I 2.23 
50-rtig., 100'7 ..._ The
11
TASLITS ti 
29-nts. 100's ler 
1.su 
46
250,m6.-. WO's . 21s1 5
YHIAMINE 
20
3 St 100-mg., 100 s 2 
ter 3 99
HYDROCHLORIDE 4.91 100-mg., 250s 2 
Ise 4 SO
Ilk ALCO-RIX maim 
ALCOHOL Mull. Pint ..2 tot 10
Mk lOOTH CRYSTALS, 








1.15 FUSIGI-ItEX. Rend. lotus 2 
et_ ilimtmeet
1/2 oz.. Graaseiess 1/2 
oz., of Liquid 3 or____2 tor 1.21)




Ns WADI, Mall. Aspirin twill 
elet--2 1st .11
Mk SODA MINTS, knofl.
7Ia MINIM OP. Wail. finest 
saty. Plat..-2 hr AO
33e MON WY. Mit ._- 
IOW .56
3is MANE WITMANT. m. 
1 u--2 ter .35
7Ie cierimene pm* 
4111.o-.--2 tor It
73c WITCH lain, but 
2 ter .14




Get for the price of!
SALE
Pirwhow
SALE STARTS THURS. MARCH 30 t:tru SAT. AP" 8




















25te Delsore C'•,ft 
Wrap,
Asserted des,r,1 .. 
_2 pegt_ fir 28
Thso YOU Rotes ..2 
lazes* .30






Enocns ,ing1e decks 
2 for VS
a
REX SI I. 
ASPIRIN
1-11M1111 Wirt&
..:16.1 Burr firer' Jlefig
7 OW















RR, 2 Ws 15°C
t9c 41"i' 2 le 75
.st't
2t,ita '1 tee 30
ItEXAU GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES
Adult or ,nfant size
Jar or 12s
Rot Sit 2 tor 54c
smut
ROUSING ALCOHOL
Contains Mama to help
Wait NM Hymns.
PI*
les Pas 2 lir AOC
REXALL
HAIR SETTING GEL
Regu:sr or Hard toCiold

























1.75 Spring lily, Adrienne or
Lavender, 5 oz.. 21w 1.11
SHAMPOOS AND RINSES
hew We 2* 99c
Seal=Trestmed
Wpm Oran SU er.





2.50 Golden Lilac, 2 oz.._.2 for 2.51




4 ft es. 45 I eh








Choose American Beauty. Golden














or seamen IX' '
11•1
.., 2 pi-i. 4.96
MALI
SACCHARIN TABLETS
Bottle of 130u ex".
14 gr Reg 96t
2 he .99
Ir Net 1,1
2 fir 1 1111 '
1 fr. Reg 1.611


































NOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES
11.1 11495 498
*les. 60's 2 for 40fl NOW 2 let 
1.99 to 2 for 4.99
.. • •••••  .111.111~••••••
2 +.1.26
c.o... sow FACE CREAMS
1.32 Gloriosa er Gold C-tam.
314 Si, 2 ler 1.51
2-08 MO* Deem.
L540ai flue 2.01
2,-. oz.   fer 2.51
1 50 RessiNtIcal
Cold Cream, . 21s, 1.31
BOXED SOAPS -
ill Golden Lilac, 3 cakes 2 for 151
1.50 Sprig Lily, 2 fur 1.31
13/1 Amman Beeoly,
3 cakes  21st 1.51
1.19 Bate OH. Sewers &
Loris Ilotemt earter 1.20
Us Loris Bibbls Bath




L. ac or owed. ' oaf.





Ilea toe 2 I. 3.90
1.25 Polymilsal.
4f! cm 2 ter 1 26
4bitlaW 51,4*N.Y
j01(7:
ire taros Girl Krelari
SUNGLASSES
R•tg 39, re Rerg 911
NOW 2 ter 40c
* 2 for 2.99
Nylon •r Nruer Reirl•
HAIR BRUSHES
R., I 00 to 3 30
1.01
Pb $umo fltNIS Belmont ........ ,,, .90LIS INPORIZSR. plIon . .. . ..... ler 9 96IN MY CASE t KEY CHAIN
MINK SIN OMNI, Maio or Menthol 2hr 
.50... 2 for 1.01
ik fAi INNIEILIOES. LE.and 
............. 
21m.51102rerletik WALL 41101191 TOMEPAit, 7 ag,. 2 far .21Pb 0UR81112113, single 100's or hub& 541. ... 2 for .40es BABY PMf, Itesiso,. bloomer style_ t Sr soMID* MUMS. rotePlezion.
46 PIM Ike, Ne, 
120120.11721st .541
(6P SUPER SPECIALS r 
• , ,
















  MON ACET
I Cart
1.20 '4


















































































REXALL 'TOOTHPASTE, Regular or Eluseide,
64,4 for .99
FACIAL TISSUES, Deluxe, Resell.
400's (200 2 .. .. 5 Boxes .99
GOLF BALLS, Spekling. Durable 3 for 1.37
95c HOSIERY, fin. NTEX ,,SEAM LESS
NYLON& Meek or IThwer Knit ...... .59
Mk RUBBER GLOVES, Belmont
Flock-lined . ----- Pr. -59
STAT10141111', BoxED. "Lettor Hoz" .98
(AN Ars tom wit•••• ROPI•cePIPIO•
REXALL 111111)
Brightener
TOOTH P :1ST F
rm. 07. tube







5 types Vas+ 1.00
ELECTRfc BLENDER, ShetlinT110 Os..-12.88
TEFLON' COOKWARE, 7-PC. Syr 1.77
DINNERWARE SET, 1R-PC. 5.19
STAIN4ESS STEEL FLATWARE,
r,o-PC. SET .....
wcoaAron GLASSWARE. mines. Eack..,....78
AM/FM RADIO. 10-TR k NSISX0R. 14.88
SUNBEAM SHAVER, Men's Shavemaster_18.99
Ladies' Bunkum Shaver .,. 6.99
Ladies' Deluxe Sunbeam 5haver.1.._10.88
SUNBEAM- ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH,
(ti-dies.. With 4 Brushes -  9.99
klENT BRUSIIF3 9 for .70
 emsammusommis. 









































































































































liarichal Wastes No Time To




Jkan Marichal, the San Francis-
co 'Giants' $100,000-a-year high-
kicking southpaw, isn't going to
waste any time proving he is ready
to go despite his 29-dey holdout.
Manager Herman Franks tagged
Marichal to start today's game a-
gainst the Chicago Cubs at Scotts-
dale, Ariz.
Marichal insists he is ready even
though he has been in camp only
tau days. He Masted he was ready
lasllyear after holding out for 24
dans, and as it turned out he was
ready.
The 28-year-old ace of the Citreate
staff won his first 10 games of the
1986 season and wound up with a
25-6 record—the fourth consecutive
season that he has won 21 games or
more.
Martchal believes he can start in
where he left off He worked out
regitarly at the University of Santo
Domingo in his native Dominican
Republic before signing his contract.
Giants Take Pennant
Actually, the Giants have been
dotng very well without him. They
whipped the Cubs 4-1 Tuesday to
clinch their second consecutive Cac-
tus League pennant.
One of Marichals colleagues, Mike
McCormick. made a strong bid for
:Sting rotation ;etching ensign-
by giving up just four hits
during the seven Innings he was on 1
the mound. Willie McCovey drove
In three of the Giants' four runs,
In ether exhibition games Tues-
day, California whipped Cleveland
3-1. the New York Meta beat Phil-
adelphia 9-7, Washinguin defeated
Baltimore 5-2, Houston turned back
Pittsburgh 4-2, St. Louts beat Lea
Anteles 3-1 and KARMA City nudg-
ed ate Yankees 5-4.
credennals—a 486- sprtng batting
average
Mets' 18th
The Meta scored twice in the 10th
inning on two infield hits, a sacri-
fice fly and a wild catch to whip the
Phillies. One of these infield hies
was a double by Ed Browisoud,
Doug Cauelll, a non-roster play-
er, drove in a run with a single in
the sixth to break a 2-2 tie and
knocked in two more runs in the
eighth with a double to give Wash-
ington all the fuel it needed against
Houston's victory over Pittsburgh
was the Astros' fifth in the last six
genies. The loss nes particularly
acute for the Pirates, who loco their
slugging lefteelder Willie Stargell
for a week to 10 days. Stargell spra-
ined his right ankle in a collision
with second baseman Andre Rodg-
ers while both men were chasing •
fly ball in the fourth inning
Bob Gibson got off to a shaky
start but righted himself to allow
just one run in seven innings as St.
Louis became the sixth straight Na-
tional League team to whip the de-
fending champion Dodgers this
spring.
Jim Cicager's sixth inning home
run and a lliiant three-inning re-
*f stint y Jack Aker powered
,Kansas City's win over the Yankees
on Hall of Fame Day at Bill Mc-
Kechnie Stadium in Bradenton, Ala.
Several members of the Hall of




Jay Jotmatone Punched cut ... Charges
baaesoloaded single which gave the .
Angels a 2-1 lead over the Indians.
Johnstone Is trying to unseat in-
cumbent oenterfakier Jose Card-





LOUISVILLE. Ky UP1) — A fed-
eral court hearing was scheduled
hallt today on Cassius Clay's claim
that he received untuet treement
from his dean board, because there
were no Negroes serving on It.
A spokesman for the heavyweight
boxing champion filed the suit in
U. ft Distrtct Court at Owensboro.
Ky. earlier this month, seeking to
blick Clay's impending induction un-
til the alleged "racial imbalance"
on ichal draft boards in Kentucky Is
caind. Dearict Judge Jamas F
Garden Moo was to hear arguments
On a request that • three-judge fed-
graiPanel be set-up to hear the case.
Gordon earlier refused to Front
a temporary restraining order block-
ing Clay's induction. pending the
outcome of today's hewing.
State Selective Service Director
Taylor Davidson has revealed that
a leegro eas transferred to Clay's
dat board in January to fill a va-
cancy and still ts a member.
Clay's attorney, Hayden Coving-
ton. of New York, claimed that the
move was "too little, too late." and
that "they did it only after they
knew we were coming at them"
Clay was rebuffed Tuesday by the
U. 8 Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals
In Cincinnati, Ohio, In his latest ap-
Z The appellate court uphelddon's decision in refueling the
temporary restraining order and do-
med Clay's request to appeal his
di-aft statue to the 6th Circuit
The same day the federal court
suit was flied in Owensboro, Clay
received an order from his Louisville
board to report for Induction April
11
The April 11 induction date was
cancelled, however, this week. when
Ile fighter's attorney requested that
hls case be transferred to Houston.











LOUISVILLE, Ky., (UP! 1 — The
dunk shot, a specialty of basket-
balle giants, will be banned in col-
lege and high school games next
season.
The National Basketball Commit-
tee et the United States and Cantle
outlawed the dunk shot at I meet-
ing here Tuesday but rejected pro-
posals for a tam lima on 1100412*.
John Bunn, official spokesmen for
the committee, said the 28-
group banned dunking "by an over-
whelming majority." He said the
move would "equalize the clef ones
and offense in play mound the bask-
et. Becauae the dunking maneuver
does not give the defense an oppor-
timay to block the shot"
A violation will cost the team pos-
session of the tall and, any baskets
scored via the dunk will be Maniere
ed.
As for placing • time limit on
shooting similar to the "24-second
rule- of the profenional National
Basketball Association, Bunn mild a
number of proposals were discussed
but the committee "never really ap-
proached" approving such a mea-
sure
"It is the policy of the Rules Com-
mittee not to prohibit Ingenuity and
variety as long as it makes for •
good ball game." he said
Bunn said the committee has vast
data to support it. decision He said
that in 9'7 per cent of the 50,000
cases examined, a team either has
shot or ion possession of the bell
within 7 seconds.
"Only In one and one half per
cent of the oases was the ball ever
held longer than 30 seconds," Bunn
added.
He conceded that 'there are iso-
lated oases where stalling is utilized,
but the committee felt it should not
legislate for such • few extreme sit-
unions "
The committee Is made up of re-
presentatives from the RCA& the
National Federation of State High
School Amsociattons the National
Junior College Athletic Association.
the Canadian College Athletic As-
sociation, Canadian Amateur Athlet-
ic Association, and the Young Men's
Chrietan Association YMCA.
Tennis Champions
Open With A Win
Murray University's defending
Ohio Valley Conference champions
opened their 1967 tennis campaign
yesterday, drubbing Henry Ford
Community College of Detroit 9-0.
The Thoroughbreds lost only two
sets in the match, bob by 4-6 snores
NSA Barone. last year's No. 1 man,
is the only member of that team to
be lost by graduation. Henry Baugh-
man, filling the vacancy, won his
math 6-1, 6-1.
The Thoroughbreds' next mach
I. &annex Wisconsin State here Fri-
day. Saturday they will travel to




4. MONEY HEADQUARTERS .1
" slit; W. Main Street Phone 753-3‘11
.179,1110, "'"'"--:—





After eight inning of scoreless ball,
Bradley scored two runs in the ninth
Inning to defeat Murray State for
the second day 2-0.
Murray out hit the Braves, 6 to 4,
but couldn't get them at the right
time and push any runs across Use
plate.
Don Lee and Lemuel Meredith
were the pitchers for the Racers
and Mike Jones was behind the plate.
Murray had two men on In the
fifth inning and they reached sec-
ond and third, with only one out
but the next two betters popped out
and struck out to end the inning.
Dallas Grant was the only racer
to get more than one hit as he rap-
ped out two.
Bradley's coach and pitcher re-
L r lit Ls • / C C
Illinois Names Two man. ie. wo hem same honor with
To Coaching Jobs
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. CPu — The
University of Illinois today will re-
veal its new football and basketball
coaches, Jim Valek and Harve Sch-
nacit, hurriedly selected to try to
Inject new vigor into.an athletic
Program sagging from the effects
of the 111-reputed "slush funds."
Both are alumni of Illinois. Valets,
41, was most valuable player on the
1948 Mini football team and Sch.
cetved the thumb from the umpire
during the game, when the pitcher
almost started a fight, and the coach
said too many words to the umpire.
The Racers are now three and
three for the season.
Bradley 000 000 002 2 4 0
Murray 000 000 000 0 6 I
Bradley: Relsing, Reston and Up-
ton.
Murray: Lee, Meredith and Jones.
the 1957 basketball team.
Their dacee ery and appointment
came with almost dramatic speed.
They were imorviewed Monday by
the directors oC the Athletic Assoc-
iation, who recommended their aP-
ponguient to President David D.
Henry.
Henry cleared both appointments
with the board of trustees late Tues-
day.
Appointment of the new coaches
In a hurry was almost mandatory
since the tenders of aid to prospect-
ive football players can be sent out
Setterday and the tenders to bask-
etball players only one month lat-
er.
Schmidt will Lave 30 days in which
In scan and recruit. Valek will be
even herder pressed to find material
to rebuild the Illicil football squad.
LARGEST COUNTY








Team Standings: W. L.
Johnson's Grocery 6814 3914
Murray Beauty Salon 6314 44h
Morton Fi v e 60 48
Rowland 's 54 54
West Side Beauty Shop 5314 5414
Ezell Beauty School 47,4 6014
Master Tire Service 4214 6514
























































































WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States will send its first trade
mission to Communist Czechoslov-
akia next Oct. 4-25.
Mission members, including U. S.
experts in a variety of machinery
industries, will meet with Czech bus-
inessmen in Prague, Brno, Bratislava
and Pilsen after the Interriatonal
Trade Fair at Plodiv, Bulgaria, the
Commerce Department said Thurs-
day. *
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT —
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
THIS WEEK'S MATCH MAKER WINNERS ...
• Mrs. James Stockdale
• Bill Armstrong
• L. D. Cole
• Mrs. R. L. Beale
• Phil Livers
• Mildred Barnett
• Mrs. N. A. Young
• Mrs. James Cain
• Lynne Twitty
• James Manning
• Mrs. Tons Rushing
• William Daugherty




CRISCO ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING"(with coupon)"
orn 1 • • •
•
3 LB, CAN 39c
 'tab,
Rosedaic Gold Medal
PEARS Nec.a."2 25e FLOUR  
Frosty Acres
5-lb. bag 59e ORANGE JUICE _L
g 
Solid Dixie Belle
COFFEE  lb. can fig° OL[O lb. IS CRACK
Pillsbury Hunt's 
ERS
EIISCUITS 8-oz. can 8° CATSUP Pizza Flavored - 14-oz. bot. I Or I6ielEER
OIL 
 Pet



















1 2 gal. 59°
- 2-1b. bag 290




Miss Liberty Salad - quart jar
DRESSING' JAR 33c
Del Monte
GRADE A MED. EGGS _ _ _ doz. 39e CATSUP _ _ _ _ 20-oz. hot. 5
P
lleach 
k X qt. bot. 150 POrli BEANS _ _ _ No.fly-G.5'

















6-oz. cans 3 95eCAMSfor
69'tallcan.
INEAPPLE JUICE _ _ _3 t°.: $1
Del Monte
PINEAPPLE _ _No. 2 cans 3 cans It Ifor 141
Adams Fresh
ORANGE JUICE _ _ _ _ gal 47e
Frozen
CUT CORN  pkg. 10 




JELLY _ _ — — 18-oz. jars 3
HAMBURGER FRESHGROUND 3LBS. $1.00
lb. 5qr
Brisket











CHICKEN BREASTS _ _ lb. 59'
lb. 
,,,,, 
* CHICKEN THIGHS lb. 55'
lb. 99* CHICKEN LEGS  lb. 49'
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 10*
lb. 99' Livers _ lb. 79' Gizzards _ lb. 39








DINNERS _ _ _




STD' MEAT  lb. 59
U.S. Choice - first cut
Chuck Roast 4.42






With this Coupon and $5 or more
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER APRIL 3, 1967
CELLO






TURNIPS - - - - 2 lb& 15°
('F.LLO




Apple 4 lb 49c
* LIBERTY COUPON *
1W 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 
GRAPEFRUIT _ bag 49' CELERY stalk 10'
S
With this Coupon and $5 or more
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)

















THE MGM as TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 29, 196%0
I i.e Ledges & I tines
MI. IF
en fine 753- '117 er 753-4947
Vo 4r4 t Vet 
Social Calendar
rearetain
"Ilse Kirtimy &shoot PTA LU
nitet at the school at 7311 pas
fur the pr..grani by the Debate
team. coached by Larry Dtmn, et
Caleceray County High Schott The




The Murray Woman's Club will
have Its general meeting et 10 30
a in at the club house Mrs. C.
C Lowry of Murray, state leder
sUon prewdent will be toe spesta-
er for the hindieon meeting
tan
a.den or Mrs
dance for all adult members sad
The mw.ray St.,.. university their out of town guests tO & 110-
Women's Bridge group- will meet 114L'Iir dance
in the estetena of be erudoet
Union Budding at 7.30 pre Mass







m.Kilisey Samba Club will
Mine an organizational meeting
trended summer's beseball leagues,
Part. Iamb, and Peal. at
Kirtsey Sawa at 7:30 p.m.
A fpecial program. -Grand Ole
Drif, Anil be presented at New
Oppeprd &Cool at seven pin..
ligiqprtog The Blue Boys, Silly
Illethenan. Manta Band, MolDuis-
toa Baran lance and Jimmy All-
Mitten. and The Galilean Quartet





itoOther Akehghthat °marten ex-
tended to Mies Nary Louse Cow-
in. April 21st bride-dset of Sam-
my Steve Knight, was a kitchen
sta•Wer on fleturday morning
March 35/1. ist See Howard Korn-
en brine on suniet
The charatung hastagem for the
prenuptial occasion were Mm
;award Knight and Mt* *guard
Saturday. ape? 1 'Enamen. a the grooandect.
KilreneWaren andliala"dK thytlYKI"Imoene.n. CuutTco s-Chiblwifilailalvalh ve a °°4411.darceWfrottilenliWnine
p.m. to one ain at the club This ins °Ir the brldedr°°rn
naa been changed' from • dinner Cowin °time to wear from
her trousseau a turquoise, basket-
weave, enhise sleeveless draw a itti
black mesa accessories The hos-
tesses pseaceed the bride-ciacj
with • Cathie ithaelles.
Mn. Josegib G. CowiL1. mother
of the honoree, was atCred in a
peach-cab:red cotton suit with
Drown Acetnsorles. The mother-in-

























PEAT MOSS - ALL SIZES
Complete Ortho and Nutro Lines
INSECTICIDES AND FERTILIZERS for every pur-
pose. Everything you need for your Roses, Azaleas
and Gardens.
Tomato Plants
Big Boy - Break '0 Day - Wines(' '
Manalucie - Manarral - Indian River '
Golden Jubilee - Rutger - Tiny Tim
Cabbage Plants
Early Jersey Wakefield and Late Flat Dutch
All Plants Are Grown In Our 14.000
sq. f.t of Greenhouses.
West Kentucky's Most Complete
Garden Center
Shirley Florist
SIM N. 4th Street
((LOSED SVNDAYS)
'* 40,••
Newell Knight, wore a
brown and beige three mere cot-
taa amweiMe IMO Mown acces-
sories.
Mtn Carolyn Ccerue sister of
the honoree and ipeed of honor.
ar.1 31„ss T.uly L gly. a trades-
=Lt. &anted Mss CalltUI in Vie
.,per.Ina of her gifts
lka guests sere served coffee
at am.n.el ...Wee cakes from
Jame table overlaid with a
.041e hand-creasheted behietheili
deconturd wan A lame bridal
The aMalabbleoldo were td
Ater sae Mina. Arrangewasue of
. 4'h-colored )aunquna and bit-
:sweet greenery in elute cers-
vases were placed at
points Swoughwat hairs*. The
stone hereafter was beauUtuity do-
earsted with brightly-colored w-
er Dowers
Those present or asorling gifts
were Muses Teeny 1.411y, Carolyn
Coutn. Mary Youngerman, Clash
Knenen, and Kathy Koenen;
iikatiames ithicaland. Verniel
Shrum, Hood Drab D L Drown,
°retched Rom Oise Outland. ,
seen &wok. Roy &mks. the ban-





Another delighttul courtesy ex-
tended to Silas Andrea
April 9th bride-elect cd Masse
Reed Madison, Jr . sea the Cake
party and surprise numellaneaus
+Weer 121211 at the 30 J Siyua
home on Mises Baularard
M. Bryan mad Mrs &Seri
Hurt were Issamee for she apse-
• =scan libel Saturday Munk
4, al sen otiosk in the eater-
amen. They were assisted by Mae
Margaret Rase Bryan and Mae
Jam saran entertaining
par she occasion the honoree
chow to wtar from her trousseau
• green dress with thsteenag ac-
smones. She and her Mother.
mia reek Sykes. were presented
:sage, of yeaDis carnations Odd
wan avaisiang illabou
The &steams presented eho
beam with a keen piediMeni
Miss !Wary Aitn-efte Parks Becomes Bride
Of Harry I. Betts, Jr., In Lovely Ceremony
Mrs. Harry
The sanctuary of the Paw Christ-
ian Church in Murray was the we-
Annette Parka 1754 Z. Cherokee.
ting for the issekeng Mise Mary
Lodi& Oklahoma, daughter of Mr
and Mr& Rupert F. Parks, Si. of
Murray, to Harry J Delta. Jr., Jet -
lemon. Oklahoma, win of Mr. and
itra. Merry J Helm, Sr. Poem City.
°kinky:rine.
Rey William M._ Porter. minister
of the church, performed the dou-
ble nag ceremony on Viedoesday.
Mardi 22. it three o'ciock In the
afternoon.
The church was beautifully de-
corated with /erre candles and a
Meal aixsagsment in the above.
Ferns in front of the organ furher
gebecipd tbe wedding wenn
A premium at nuptial music was
plesesseed Sp Mies Karen Mulkey.
armaist. and Miss Donna &Shet-
land. saleist. dielleettons by the
1st wage '''01 Perim' Low, "I and
My Heart This Tide", and -Rntreat
Me Not to Lame Thee". KW Mulkey
played -Werkling March- by Wag-
▪ fir the prucesstonal and
-1.11orass- by Ground for rbe rocas-
Bride's Deem
The betas. given in medal's
by her father, wore a chap-
el length poem of shaming' taf-
feta mad Absecon lace ash a balite
set as a wending &ft, and then
sine gad Mai Shoes be Imelda.-
ire be: • tallow basket decorated
s ya.low ribbon filled with 'Ms
, Irwin use gue•ts. Sae opened the
rafts for the guests to view.
' Rdreahmenta el decorated cook-
us, ciao. and nuts were sired
1,frcen to beautatiay appointed
table overi.d w.th ease dab
I and centered with an arrange.
giant of spr.uat LZ/S
Twenty-trive persons signed the
rtairrer boat.
J. Betts, Jr.
of embedbabed Alencon lace A die-
tamale train trimmed with See fell
from the beck watatline of the ok
line skirt Her veil was secured to
a scalloped Alencon lace circle crown '
touched sills traditional pearls and
crs stab She carried a cascade bou-
quet of yellow rases and mint green
Larnahons.
i Mks Susan Munclay of Bradley.
Mulcts, was the maid of honor She
was altered in a trosn of mint green
seitue threat length faabioned with
an A-line with a v-nackline In the
back. Her headdreis was a mint
green satin pillbox with a tulle brim
and her shoes Were mint green sat-
in. She earned a small cascade bou-
quet cd yellow rim and mint green
canal:ham
The beldeanseldl were Mira Han-
nah Suteskind 4 Renton and Miss
Marilyn Pkink WI lebirsta. Okla-
homa: They lath sthelung geeing
St melee NAM Isthmoid street
length a-line with v-neck back
Their headdresses were maim pill-
boxes with tulle hewn and the*
also.. were of maim satin.
Dave Curtis of Enid. Oklahoma.
sea the bers man for Mr Bettis The
groomsmen were Rupert P Parks
Jr.. Indian Harbour Beach, P1*, end
1
Ken Sinclair at Murray
For her daughter's wedding Mn
Parks those to west a pant Swath
Via Oak hat and bone Moves,
shoes. and purse. Her corsage was
a purple orchid
Mrs. &Ma. Si . mother of the
grows, was attired in a Menu, iit
with bone shoes. gloves and ., • •
and her COT .44ze was of -.Mal. L.6•1.4)
MUM eymb,diurn orchids
Itecepties
Following the wedding, Mr and
Mn. H. B Haile). Jr. were
hosts for the reception at thew boas
at 1102 Olive Street The reception
noo
was held at four o'clock in the after- I
Mrs. David ler. Mrs Jim Caa-
-
! Permanent Press! Colorfast or non-Colorfast Cottons!
Wash 'n Wear! Silks! Woolens!
Wash any fabric without worry!
"No Guesswork" Washer
This washer makes all the decisions for
you! duet push a fabric button .. . it
automatically selects and sets up the
Tight washing conditions ... wash and
rinse temperatures, wash and spin
speeds ... pampers the fabric, gets the
load clean!
• Exdusive Mini-Basket for up to 2
Ile leftover loads. frnedee.
• Big capacity segular tub—washes up
to 16 lin mixed, heavy fabrics.
• Famous Filter-Flo* System — ends
lint fuzy, operates with any size load.
• Perminent Press Wash Wear Cord.





Sales & Service - Hazel, Kentucky
any, and Mies Donna Maytield se-
dated in entertaining at the in-
ception. The bride's table was beau-
WWI., appointed for the occesion.
After the reception the couple left
Itea wedding trip with the bride
wearing a lime and white A-line
dress with lime coat and mashing
/law mhos and puree, white hat and
gloms. and her corsage from tier
bridal bouquet.
Out of tram guests for lie wed-
ding were Mrs. C. K. Thome and
Roger aydelott of Enid, Oklahoma;
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie L. PloYera
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mowers, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Moyers, Mrs. Obasies
Berm and Mrs. Realist vennum. all
of Paducah; Res- and Mrs. Harry
Players, Paris, Term,
Mrs, Betts is a graduate of Mur-
ray State University, a naeoaber of
Pi Omega Pi, and Is doing graduate
work in rehitious education at Phil-
lips University. Bud. Oklahoma.
The grOoni attended Southwest-
ern College. Winfield, Kansas. He la
a graduate student of the Oniduate
Seminary of Phillips UniversIty and
minister of Jefferson United Metho-
dist Chun*.
Rehearsal Din tier
10th Cli v •••••Lnut Streets




Woodmen Grove 1.28 held its
regular meeting al the Woodmen
of the World Hal on Maple
Street on Thursday, March as, at
seven onkne In the evening
Mrs. Celia Cmestford. vice-presl-
dent, presided st the meeting whit
the regular ritualistic wort con-
ducted
The Grover voted to have a Tup-
perware party on Thursday, lairil
21, to/lowing the regdar meeting.
Refreshment. of cake, coffee,
and Coles were served by the
hcsiesses, Mrs. Mary Lowrie Bak-
er, Mrs. Obilys Hale, Mrs Oisee-
sle Oeurin, and Mrs Callata Clan-
ton
"Other mNinsers present, not pre-
trial.* mentioned. were Mies ICA-
treeen Patterson. Mrs Birdie Per-
ter, Mrs Germs Hamlett, Mrs.
Loretta Jdis, Mrs Katie Overcall.
Personals. • .
Mr. and Adrs. Johnny Graham
Ut Onienalle are the parents of
• daughter, Jennifer Lynn, born
Monday, March YJ, at the Green-
ville hospital. They have one
Other daughter. Gretchen Lee. age
two. Mr. °Warn is band direct"
at the high eztied there anal&
parents are Mr. and Mrs. TtliUMILS
BLUES of Murray anti Mr. and
Mrs, John Graham of Granite
City, Ill.
• • 0
Mrs. Pearl Goths& of Detroit is
emung her dausbesrAtos
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Slanduti
Paula and Jimmy, et South ug
Street Extended.
She plans to return to Detroit
sometime this summer
Mi.sa Ruth Lasseter, Mrs. Murl
Mr and Mrs. Harry J. Bettis fite, Robertaon, 
Mrs. Lourelle Medd,
entertained the bridal party at the Mrs. Rodeella 
Outlend, Mrs He-
rrihearael dinner held si the Hain laiee 
Roberts, Mrs. Robbie Pas-
























































These Prices Effective Through Tuesday, April 4. 1967 — Quantity Purchases Limiu-d
March 26th through April 1st is YOUTH POWER WEEK! We
at I.G.A. want to take this opportunity to recognize and salute the









K R %yr- - Quart Bottle
OIL 65c
KRAFT MINIATUINE - 111-01.
Marshmallows 21c
KRAFT 8 MARSHMALLOW 7 Ot
Creme 2 49c









l'ET - 4 One-Quart Envelopes
Dry Milk
I.G.A. EVAPORATED - Tall
Milk 3.
FLORAL PRINTS - Big Roll
Towels


























































WEDNESDAY - MARCH 29, 1967
ass
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FM
• ,.,ELL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT- SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELLS RE^IT • SWAP • HIRE -
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• • ' • 1-4 • .71 . 1
NOTICE
ELMICTROL-U1 am.•• • Service.
Box 313, Murray, Ky.. C M. Sand-
ers. Mime 383-3170 L.Winville, KY
April 14-C
DON 1' HOOF your home until you've
seen me, Glenn Hiugrove, 115 8 10th,





100 So. 13th Street




SEE OR CALL Ward Termite CO. I
for free estimate. AU work guaran-
teed, five year contract. Five-room
house treated for sixty five dollars.






- Limited Tleg Quay --
5-Yasu• Flingoeing
MURRAY HONK IMP. 00.
607 South 4th Street.
Phone 753-4508
H- 1TC
Ai 011 rsiam• ROMER Bulldog. 8 months
your upholstery beautifully soft and
clean. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. A 1-C
1960 HONDA, In good condition see
at Blakely's Grocery at Stein or call
753-1484. M-29-C
RESTAURANT doing good business
in Lynn Grove Restaurant equip.
merit for sale. Budding for lease or
rent. Hawn for selling 111 health.
See Pete MoCotl. Call 435-4171 or
753-1411. M-29-0
WELL PUMP, is h. p. Lancaster en-
gine, good condition. Phone 753-814$
atter 5 ty m. 1TP
83 MONZA Spyder, fully equipped.
First reasonable offer. Phone 763-
5149 after 3:30. 11-M-31-C
TRACTOR '48 A C. 2-row equip-
ment, good Wes and motor, price
4275.00. Call 435-4588 after 6:00 p in.
M -31-C
isso RAMBLER &Mien Wagon.
looks good and drivels good. $250 00.
Call 753-6294. M -31-C
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE and out-
buildings on two acrea. Running
water and half bath. See Paul or
Paz Evans. Phone 243-5092. M-31-P
Klk KENT
APARTMfENTEI Poe Rent New ef-
f.eiency for college boys. Call 753-
44110 or 133-9660 April 10-C
"14 Slia- it ASSY lets, :eta WC,' will
%pi rttn•nts /ref





ro....ms and bath, private entrance.
le MI or before
April 24th., 1967 or be forever bar-
red
Witness my hand this 27th., day
of March, 1967.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,
BY. Dewey Rosedale. D
PIP
NOTICE
In aocordeace with Kentucky
Matthias, Sections 26.10t and 26.200.
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final eenlement of account, was
filed by Wilma McCuistom Ad-
munurtratrtx of estate of A. E. tEdd)
Rogers, Dec'd,
nod Mat the tame has been ap-
proved eg the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any person denruig
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
April Nth.. 1987 or be forever bar-
red
Witness my hand this 27th., day
of March, 1967
13v O. W. SHOMMAMMI.






FOR SALE OR TRADE LH Dodge
Dart, 4-speed, V-8. Mimi sell. Call
753-1497. 111-31-NC
BLUE Lastre not only rids carpals
of soil but leaves pile soft and lofty.
Rein deetric shampooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. M-29-C
--- -
TIMEX NEW floor length formals,
Iii3e 9-10, sill sell hail price. Phone
753-7167 altar cm° p' m' 86-34" uulithe furnished, and garage. 796
Olive, 753-13111. M-29-C
In avoidance with KassamaX1 old. Courtney Starks, SOO Broad. See pt..,RNHRty.23 CABIN by day. week.etatutia. Sections 311.195 and 1111,19.:
Notice le hereby given tbst • MOOS
of Phial sallternent of amounts wag
on March 216th . 1967 filed by Vie-
lane Morgan- Executrix of entree of
Waitar Cook Deed.
and that the mine Ms been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed tti be over
for exoept,-Jess. Any person destrinf
to file any exceptma thereto will do THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave NEWLY DECORATED 2-bedroom
after 4:00 o'clock. 86-30-P
ONE UPRIGHT PIANO. Price,
$50.00. Call Marvin Billington 753-
M41. 51-30-C
A GOOD H-PARMALL 'tractor,
plow, culuvator, mower and aide-
dresser. See Harvey Ellis at the
Peoples Bank. A-1-C
or month Call 753-2521 86-29-C
TV.MO-REI-- }ROOM trailer, air con-
ditioned. electric heat Highway 121,
nist west of Fairground, phone 753-
3144 11-28-P
3-BEDROOM unfurnished house
Located at 304 North 12th st...t.
Call 753-1893 or 753-3249 55-20-C
What Is Your
Religious Prefernce ?
Your home may be one of about 2800 visited Saturday and Sun-
day, April 1 and 2, in a comprehensive religious survey that will
be taken to determine the religious composition of our city. Inter-
views will be conducted throughout Murray by volunteers from
the 7th-Poplar and University church of Christ.
Result of the survey will be released to the news media and made
available to interested groups.
You can make this report more meaningful by giving about five





APRIL 1 and 2
Sponsored by -
7th-Poplar Church of Christ University Church of Christ
apartment with carport. Phone 753-
14111 alter 5.00 p. in. 86.31-C
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, furnished
apartment close a to churches. POIteh
office, grocery court amino% SA
, hour even heat, &pertinent bits
I own air conditioner. eallimithill lad
, all utilities furnished. Linahs4 Mt=
train Taylor Motors. Couples pre-
ilerred. References required. See




-811‘. WANTED, dependable person
M WHIMS work several days tweak.
nom 113-1219. 11-311-0
TELEPHONE SOLIOITOR and de-
livery gill. Experience helpful but
not necessary Call Mr. Pat at M-
OM between 9:00 and 4:00 daily.
M-110-EC
WANTED: Courier-Journal delivery




PIMA exterior and interior. Contract
I or "wily rate. See Freddie Beach
lor salt 163-1359. 86-29-0
 Meleslisseanaaverveseatteetie...-
FAST GETAWAY
NORTEIUDGE. Calif UPI) -
Saddles replaie peas muter Sunday
lot equestrian-mowed residents of
...woks ...mut
Special hal/tient Easter sunrise
services are scheduled at Devon-shire
Downs Fairgrounds w:th worslup-
pers awned to resnain in the saddle
throughout the hour-long service.
SALT INDUSTRY
The sale industry was of major
importance within esirlY Kentucky.
There was no large exportation of
Alit. but papers In Knoxville and
Nashville were continuously adver-
timing Kentucky ink. James Wilk-
inson developed an extensive local
trade by monopolizing the output of
many salt licks Salt making la Ken-
tucky dates from the arrival of the
hunters who boiled the bruise from
malt airings It was at then salt
ed by Indians-Daniel Home and
wells that, many whites were captor-












CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opms
daily at 1 00 p. Stereo Music Con-
cert from 1:00 p in. to 1:14 p.




MURRAY, Ky. Tues., March 21,
1987 - Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVER: 443
HOGS: M
SHEEP:
Moderately active; Slaughter Cows
steady; Ves.lers $2.00 higher, Feed-
ers fully steady; other classes about
steady.
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Mixed Good
and Choke 880-1300 lb 522.00-22.74;
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Mixed
Good over 1000 lbs. $20.50-21.75;
22.50;
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $17.26-
15.75. Cutter $16.00-17.50, Canner
514.25-1625.
•
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1009 520.50-21.75;
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
MS: Choice 300-600 lb slaughter
calves $23.00-28.00, Good $20.25-
28.25: Standaael $17.60-211.40: Motes
VeAtes S33.25-87116; Good 539.58-
33.50: Standard 525.75-29.75:
FEEDERS: Mixed Good and choice
750-950 lb feeder Seen 520.60-2260:
Goou Choic• 550-750
lb $23.09-25.99: Mixed Good and
Mace $22.00-24.00 Good 430-26-
72.25; Standard 118.50-20.50; REIF-
ERS. Clinic' 550-950 lb 520.15-22.75,
Mixed Good and Choice 119.75-21.75:
818 00-2 00. Standard $16.25-
18.25; Choice 350-560 lb steer calves
526.00-28.00, Mixed °cod and Choice
$25.00-27 00: Good 62335-2525.
Standard $21.50-23.50: Choice 350-
550 lb heifers $22.26-24.26; Mixed
Good and Choice $21 25-23.25, Good
511.50-2150: Standard $17 75-19 75;
COW AND CALF: Choice Cow and
Calf pairs $187.50-230.00,
HOGS: Berrtrws and 011te Steady
(compared to last week's market)
U. S. 1-2 190-330 lbs. $17.75; U. S.
3 196-230 lbs. $17.35; BOWS: U. EL
1-2 250-360 lb. $14.50. U. 8. 1-3 355-
450 lb $14.00; U. B. 2-3 455-800 lb
$13.50.
Hog Market
Federal /hate Market firAs Service,
klexch 39, 1967 Kentucky Purchase-
Mee NE Market Report, Includes
7 BUYISII MOMS,
RecteptiIN 348.4 Barrows and
Gilds 25 cants Lower; Sows. 25 cents
Lower.
U. 8. 1-2 190-310 lbs. $l700-17'74;





OF YOUR CHILD . . .
In Living Color!!
NO GIMMICKS!
No Additional Purchase Required
* A TRUE $3.95 V A g •
FREE . . . With This Coupon!
Limit -- 1 Coupon Per Child
2 Coupons Per Family
;1.50 Each Additional Child
A professional portrait of your child in a desk
frame in beautiful living color. Child matt be
accompanied by an adult.
(EXTRA COUPONS IN STORE)
Portraits by P'7
U. 8. 2-3 235-210 lbs. 514.50-1550;
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-350 lta, $14.25-15.25:
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. $13.25-142.5.,'
U. S. 2-3 450-600 lbs. $13.00-14.00.
TAYLOR TOMB
The 12th President of the United
States, Zacary Tartar IS bum-led at
Loulevill *near the WA Vane he
lived when elected. •
Photographer -
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WHAT FOR, FRITZ? YOU RAN
iNTO THE GROUND THE LAsr
NIARc!.S. NEVER... SW"





A MAN YEARNS r O' S OWN FuL•<S7)
AN' LL VISIT ALEXANDER GRAHAM
SMELL, MAR COUSIN MAN
REMOVED!! WHENZVER AH VISITSIM
Y TIMES 













The Hilton. Baseball Mb will
meet Saturday. *pail 1. al 7:39
pea at the Kirksey Elementary
accordtryr to an announce-
ment by Howard Mallon, vice-
president
This will se an organizational
meeting to plan for the summer
season of play for the Park. Little.
awl Pony Baseball leagises kir the
bc:,sin the.. sere groups
The summer baseball program









If the road to hell is paved with good intentions,
you'd better stoke the fires boys.- The double F has en-
ough of 'em to destroy us all and it seems we're trying
to do just that. If they don't get better pictures
there than we are getting here, then I'm not going!
Give her enough rope . . . . That's probably true
but, who keeps tightening the. noose7
Hill Gardner and Bill illskaraulro went fishing yes-
terday morning. To get us "off his back" Bill brought
them by the office for another of "our famous pictures.
This being another of our special occasions, we moved up
the heavy artillery, "reeled in" the experts, and tried a-
bout 9 different poses to be sure of one. What did we
get? Nothing! Not even my usual black blobs. Mr. Gard-
ner, you are a wise man in keeping a safe distance from
this disaster, area.
The boys had al on the string. One six pound bass,
several other bass (of the good eating size) and a num-
ber of good crappie. Thank you fellows. Mo. you are a
Patient man. Will have to rank you up there with Jerry
Garrett!
Bill was rushing to get home to the plowing chore.
but he stood, squatted, "hunkered down in the corner".
and "muscled out" those fish, while this bunch of...-butter
fiRgerz- blew the works.
I'-en going to the wagon boys, these (experts) shoes
are killing me!
• • •
Lonnie O'Neal and "Elsner". a Vbatker.
• • •
Lett to right. Ned Edwards and Ronald Phillips. (Ned,
please bring -Mama Mee" and well try again for a pic-
ture).
• • •
On the left is Eva Andrus. Right., ,Maxine Jones.
• •
In the lett picture is Kerry York. Vee J Pierce and "Rang-
Right picture, Norma, Kerry York and "Ranger".
• • •
aeo 8111Ce It. omaniaatiou, a fence
has been bush for the dialiond
ar.d bleachers erected for the
bknefit of the ?spectators
AN moons especially the per-
m') of bcys piay.r.g in the hs-
sue', are urged t9 'attend thle
































































Tamales 2 for 49c SweetPotatoes 3i 39(
YUKON FLOUR  10 lbs
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Moonkist Unsweetened
SALAD BOWL - 32 Ounces
4502. 29
cmin






















WASHINGTON a trin -- The Ag-
riculture Department has a r.nounced
price support for the 1967 tobacco
crop will be 2 per cent Istg*ter than
In 1966
The depo.rtment said Friday it also
planned to raise price support loans








































Sugar Wafers Choc. Drop
10 Ounces
290
15 Ounces
390
POP-UPS
3W JOHNSON'S
"Fen* Food
for
Fins Folks"
lie llowerve 11).
algibt 14asit
TANG
27 Ounces
$1.19
ao.
0AAL-1104 
•
•
II
•
